In Part I the possibility of CO 2 surface diffusion through the porous BaO that results from BaC0 3 decomposition is examined. CO 2 and
He flow rates through a BaO barrier are compared and both are found to exhibit similar behavior. Because He is known not to undergo surface diffusion. it is concluded that CO 2 goes through BaO by ordinary Knudsen flow.
In Part II the decomposition of S03 to S02 and 02 in a porous alumina barrier is studied. The goal is to determine if this reaction will equilibrate in the barrier. A stream of S03 is run through the barrier and the exit gas compositions are determined as a function of temperature with a mass spectrometer. These compositions are found to differ considerably from the calculated equilibrium values. indicating the reaction does not equilibrate in the barrier.
INTRODUCTION
The products of a carbonate decomposition are CO 2 and a porous oxide, In a single crystal decomposition, the porous oxide forms an outer layer and the CO 2 must escape through it. One important question is how the CO 2 passes through this porous layer. In the pressure range of interest the ratio of the mean free path of CO 2 to the oxide pore diameter is large and hence Knudsen flow is the expected mechanism of CO 2 transport, However, in a recent theoretical paper, Searcy and 1 Beruto suggest the possibility that a chemisorbed layer of CO 2 forms (as CO) ions) and that surface diffusion may be the major mechanism of CO 2 transport through the oxide pores, Differentiating volume flow from surface flow is a problem addressed by Barrer et al,2 and others 3 , The behavior of a non-adsorbed gas, such as He, is compared to the gas in question. Any additional flow components are assumed to be a consequence of surface diffusion.
Such comparisons had apparently never been made with the porous oxides produced in carbonate decompositions.
In these laboratories, Roberts 4 studied CO 2 and He diffusion through porous CaO. Because the pores of CaO are very small, too small to resolve with the scanning electron microscope (SEM), leakage around the edges of the barrier was feared to be the primary path for gas escape. 5 BaO from the decomposition of BaC0 3 has larger pores, so that flo\\I through the barrier \Vas expected to make a larger contribution relative to leaks. Therefore, the flow of He and CO 2 through porous BaO were compared in this study.
In addition, pore diameters were estimated from these flow experiments on the assumption that only Knudsen flow was important.
Comparison of these estimated diameters with estimates from BET surface area measurements and from direct observations of pore dimensions with the SEM corroborated the assumptions made in the flow calculations.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental apparatus consisted of a Nuclide model HT-12-60 mass spectrometer connected to a gas inlet system, The gas inlet system was essentially the same as that described in Part II of this thesis, but was constructed of stainless steel instead of glass and teflon, A BaC0 3 disk was mounted on the end of a smooth ground alumina tube in the Knudsen cell chamber of the mass spectrometer. This is shown in Fig, I ,
The disks were cut from single crystals of natural barium carbonate (witherite). The impurities, revealed by spectrographic analysis, are listed in Table 1 < .001%
thermocouple located on top of the alumina barrier holder.
An initial experiment was done at room temperature using He and an undecomposed disk. This procedure was assumed to yield the leak rate.
Then the carbonate disk was heated to about l200 0 K and decomposed overnight. High temperature flow rates were measured for both CO 2 and He.
The leak rate was subtracted from these results. When the sample had cooled to room temperature, the He flow rates were again measured.
Pore dimensions were estimated from BET surface area measurements and were also observed and measured with the SEM. Problems were encountered with the barium oxide sample hydrating before it could be examined. After some experimentation, an aluminum microscope stage was notched and the decomposed disk was set vertically in the notch.
Immediately before placing the disk in the SEM vacuum chamber, it was scraped to expose a fresh surface. Insulators generally must be plated with a conductor before SEM examination, but the BaO could be examined without first being plated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The flux density j of molecules striking a surface is given by the Hertz-Knudsen-Langmuir equation Effective areas are listed in Table 2 . A leak run was done with a BaC0 3 disk. The effective area for this run was subtracted from the effective areas for each Baa run. yielding the data in the table. The essential feature of these data is that both He and CO 2 exhibit similar behavior. CO 2 shows no short circuit path via surface diffusion.
Because He is known not to undergo surface diffusion. it can be concluded that both gases go through the barrier by Knudsen flow.
The primary experimental problem was the leak rate. The porous barrier was press fit. since no adequate high temperature sealent was found. However. using an oxide with large pores and subtracting out the leak rate minimized this problem. Another problem~as that the alumina barrier holder reacted slightly with the Baa barrier. This occurred only on the edges and appeared to have no effect on flow through the major portion of the barrier.
Pore diameters were estimated from the flow experiments. If the porous barrier is approximated as a collection of parallel capillaries, Table   2 .
These pore diameters were compared to pore diameters estimated from surface areas.
. 8
This method, described by Satterfield, is also based on the assumption of cylinders in the porous medium, The ratio of cylin- The experiment consisted of passing S03 at a known inlet pressure through a porous alumina barrier and measuring the exit gas composition with a mass spectrometer. The barrier was varied in temperature from room temperature to about lOOOoK. S03 to S02 ratios were measured as a function of temperature and they were compared to the calculated equilibrium S03 to S02 ratios, In addition, the experimental S03 pressure drop was compared to the calculated equilibrium pressure drop.
EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus consisted of a Nuclide Model HT-12-60 mass spectrometer and a glass and teflon gas inlet system. A porous alumina barrier was mounted on the end of a mullite tube and heated from room temperature to lOOOoK in the Knudsen cell chamber of the mass spectrometer. This apparatus is shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . S03 is a very corrosive gas. Initially, the stainless steel gas inlet apparatus described in Part I was used. However, when the ballast tank was filled, a steady pressure of S03 could not be maintained, presumably because S03 continuously adsorbed on the metal. In addition some S03 was reduced to S02; a lower limit on the S03 to S02 ratio was set at about 3 with the mass spectrometer. In order to overcome these adsorption and reaction problems, an inert inlet system was constructed, 3 somewhat similar to that of Krishan Lal Luthra. The system contained no stopcock grease with which S03 might react. Instead high vacuum stopcocks with a-rings and teflon bodies were used. These are available from Kontes of California. In addition a-ring seals were used for all glass to glass connections.
Obtaining satisfactory a-rings was the major problem in the design of the inlet system. Teflon a-rings will not react significantly with dry S03 at room temperature, but they are not compressible enough for high vacuum applications. 4 The Parker a-Ring Handbook states that ethylene-propylene a-rings are usually satisfactory for use with S03' however, these were found to deteriorate rapidly in our S03 system. Viton a-rings seemed to react somewhat less with S03' so they were used and replaced frequently. It was also found that if the inner O~rings on the stopcocks (which were exposed to the highest concentration of S02) were removed. adequate glass to teflon seals formed.
S03 is readily adsorbed at room temperature. Therefore. the entire gas inlet system was wrapped with heating tape and kept at 120°C. It was found that when the ballast tank was filled with S03' a fairly constant pressure could be maintained. With this inlet system a lower limit of about 5 could be set on the S03 to S02 ratio. This result was a definite improvement over that obtained with the stainless steel sys~ tern, but the inlet gas was still not pure S03' Selection of a pressure gauge for use with S03 posed a minor difficulty. Nearly every type of pressure gauge contains exposed parts made of metals. which would be corroded by the S03' After some investi~ gation. it was decided to simply use thermocouple gauges and replace them frequently, Oddly enough Hastings gauges (which have base metal cases) were found to last longer than Varian gauges (which have stainless steel cases). At the time of writing this thesis, an all glass spiral gauge was located. This gauge, which would be ideal for this study, is available from Electronic Space Products, Inc.
Porous alumina barriers like those of Mohazzabi 5 were used, They were mounted on the end of a smooth ground mullite tube, as shown in Fig, 2 , Two steps were taken to minimize leakage: 1) A thick walled tube was used to lenghtenthe path through which gas molecules must travel to escape bet\veen the porous barrier and the supporting mulli te surface.
2) The cap which held the barrier on the tube was spring loaded to maintain a tight fit,
The end of the tube was positioned in the center of a four inch long furnace. The furnace was arranged to bring the molecules to temperature before they entered the barrier and to be certain the barrier was in the hottest part of the furnace. However, this put the exit side of the barrier several inches from the mass spectrometer inlet slit. This situation probably contributed to the large background.
This remark concerns the major experimental problem in this study.
The information of interest is the flux of S03 and S02 that leaves the barrier and travels through a slit to the mass spectrometer ionization chamber. Immediately behind the slit is a shutter. This is a movable metal plate, which can interrupt the molecular beam from the barrier.
Molecules which go around the plate are background. However, the difference between the unshuttered and shuttered beam is the S03 and S02 flux which leaves the barrier. Generally this should be greater than 50% for reliable measurements. However, for S02 the difference was sometimes as low as 5%. This indicates that a large background pressure of S02 accumulated in our vacuum chamber.
Fortunately, background S03 readily condensed on the walls of the vacuum chamber. At room temperature the difference between the unshuttered and the shuttered S03 beam was about 85%. When the walls were warmer, the S03 condensed less and the difference between the unshuttered and shuttered beam was about 45%. These differences are large enough to
give reliable S03 measurements.
The problem then is the large background pressure of S02' Minor modifications to reduce this pressure were not successful. A cap with a small opening was placed over the porous barrier. It was thought this would direct the beam into the slit, but it made no significant difference. A large tantalum heat shield was placed around the barrier.
It was hoped that excess S02 might be pumped off by forming tantalum oxides and sulfides, but this did not occur,
The best solution to the S02 background problem would be to increase the pumping speed between the barrier and the shutter. This might be accomplished by building a vacuum chamber with walls which are always at liquid nitrogen temperatures, despite the temperature of the barrier. This approach would require major equipment modifications, However, without these modifications, S02 measurements are of questionable reliability.
A typical experiment consisted of carefully pumping down and baking out both the gas inlet system and the mass spectrometer. The gas inlet system was maintained at 120°C throughout the experiment, Approximately 5 ml of fuming sulfuric acid were added to a tube, which was connected to the gas inlet system. The air above the tube was slowly pumped off and the entire system was filled with S03 vapor, The valve to the 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ini tially we to compare experimental S03 to S02 ratios to calculated equilibrium S03 to 502 ratios, In order to obtain the experimental ratios, we needed to correctly interpret the mass spectra of S03 and S02' The difficulty here is that S02+ is formed both as the parent ion of S02 and a fragment ion of S03' There are two approaches to the problem that results. One approach is to establish a mass spectrometer fragmentation pattern for S03' but this was not possible because we did not have a source of pure S03' Another approach, used by
Lau, Cubicciotti and Hildenbrand,7 is to turn down the energy of the ionizing electrons to 17 e~ so the S03 does not fragment. However, the resultant signals were very weak and our instrument had too much noise to give reliable readings. Therefore, we decided to use 70 eV ionizing electrons and simply regard the S03 to 502 ratio as a lower limit. This was acceptable because we were looking for large changes in the S03 to SOz ratios.
The reaction of S03 and the alumina barrier to form A12(S04)3 needs to be considered: Table 1 shows the experimental and calculated equilibrium S03 to 802 ratios for a porous barrier. These data are plotted in Fig. 3 . The essential feature is that the experimental ratios show relatively little change compared to the equilibrium ratios. Thus it is quite probable that the reaction is not equilibrating in the barrier. Note that the absolute 502 peak intensity increases and the difference between the unshuttered and shuttered S02 beam becomes small at higher temperatures. This is due to the accumulation of S02 in the ion chamber, a problem discussed previously. Fortunately, our conclusion can be verified by another approach.
The difference between the unshuttered and shuttered S03 beam was 85 to 45% throughout the temperature range and therefore should yield reliable measurements. A good test for equilibrium is to see if the experimental S03 pressure drops as rapidly as the calculated equilibrium S03 pressure on temperature. Pressure is related to mass 9 spectrometer intensity by P ~ kIT, where P is the pressure, k is the machine constant, I is the intensity, and T is the temperature. Figure   4 shows a plot of IT vs. T and a plot of calculated equilibrium pressure vs. T, The experimental S03 pressure changes only slightly as compared to the equilibrium S03 pressure. This verifies the conclusion reached from S03 to SO ratios ~ ~ the reaction does not equlibrate in a porous 2 alumina barrier.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that the decomposition of S03 does not equilibrate in a porous alumina barrier. This is expected, since alumina is generally not a catalytically active material.
Before continuing this study, it would be best to modify the apparatus so more reliable 802 measurements could be made. These modi~ fications involve increasing the pumping speed between the porous barrier and the mass spectrometer inlet slit. The next step would be to examine catalytically active porous barriers, such as Fe Z 0 3 or Pt. These barriers should push the reaction closer to equilibrium. 
